Lake and Islands Ride Preview
The Lake Champlain & the Islands Ride is a great ride. Those that have ridden Route 2 and thought that they
have seen this gorgeous region are wrong. The best views and roads are off of Route 2.
This ride begins by taking Vermont Route 108 over Smuggler's Notch. Route 108 through the Notch is unlike any
other road in the Northeast. Imagine a one lane road sneaking between huge glacial boulders. Watch for
oncoming traffic.
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Smuggler's Notch - Route 108

The route turns south in Cambridge and enters gorgeous Pleasant Valley. Pleasant Valley Road skirts the back
side of Mount Mansfield and is a visual treat. Continue south on Brown's Trace Road to Richmond. Next is a
pretty winding ride on Route 117 along the Winooski River.
The ride begins to change once it reaches the Route 2 causeway. The scenery changes from mountain and
stream to expansive lake views. Veer off Route 2 to onto Route 314 and the Cumberland Ferry (ahh, isn't that
better than staying on route 2!) Look out over Cumberland Bay and try to picture the epic naval battle that took
place here during the War of 1812. http://www.historiclakes.org/Plattsburg/plattsburgh_battle5.htm
Continue north on West Shore Road for outstanding lake views.
Head back to route 2 and cross the Gut to North Hero. Make sure to stop at Hero's Welcome for great deli
sandwiches and a killer view.

Hero's Welcome

Store those sandwiches for a great picnic up the road a bit. Veer off of Route 2 onto Lakeview for an awesome
view of King Bay. Next, take the bridge over Squire's Bay and enjoy my favorite stretch of Route 129 as it winds
its way along La Motte Passage and crosses over to Isle La Motte. What a great stretch of road!
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Continue over to Isle La Motte and stop at St. Anne's Shrine and the Champlain Statue for a picnic lunch. This is
a beautiful spot. There are restrooms and a snack bar.

Sainte Anne's Shrine
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Continue south on West Shore Road and enjoy the views of Lake Champlain and the Adirondacks of New York.
The lower third of the island contains the Chazy Reef and some of the world's oldest fossils. The road turns to
hard pack dirt near the south end of the island, but it is easy riding and only lasts for a short time.
Turn north on Route 129 and ride north back to the curves along La Motte Passage. Turn north on West Shore
Road and see some of the best views of the day.
Turn west on Route 78 and leave the lake and the islands. Ride to Sheldon and turn south on North Road. The
ride changes character again and you enter some of the prettiest farmland that you will ever see. Picture rolling
hills and expansive views dotted with picturesque dairy farms. This is a great, great stretch.
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Beyond Route 36, the road name changes to South Street. Same great views, different name.
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The road name changes to Fairfield Road, Cambridge Road, and finally Pumpkin Harbor Road as it approaches
Route 15 in Cambridge.
Turn east on Route 15 and then turn south on Route 108 and once again climb to Smuggler's Notch. This twisty
ride around the glacial boulders is just as much fun going south! Finish by descending on Route 108 back to
Stowe.
This is a truly life enhancing ride that will have you smiling at the end of the day.
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